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THE
last issue of the TABLET, for the
term, will come out under the manage-

ment of a new board to be chosen under the
rules adopted last year.

We have had very

h contributions from outsiders this term so

m, and we hope to see some

efforts made in

thlle last few wee~s by men who wish to get
the board. It is still possible for any one
hand in articles which may guide the presboard in its elections for next year, and
• •specially necessary that they be handed
1peedily. Two Sophomore editom are to
chosen from the present Freshman class
'91 should bestir themselves to do some
in order that these elections shall not be

yed.

team did not win all the
prizes which we had hoped to see taken
by them at the recent games; but all the
men behaved very creditably and may be
satisfied with their work. The chief lesson
which we may learn from the result of the
work of ·the year in track athletics is the
pressing need of steady winter training.
Every man on the team proved the want of
this in the lesser endurance he showed than
men who competed from colleges where this
is insisted upon. From winter practice men
get endurance and hardness which a few
week's work in the spring can never give, and
next year our runners and jumpers must begin early to work in the gymnasium in order
to meet better success in the games. There
must also be more pressure brought upon
men who are disposed to shirk work. They
must be held in training more strictly than
this year. It is somewhat difficult, to be
sure, in a small place where the number of
our athletes is limited, to keep a man to his
work under penalty of dismissal if he does not
do it, but it is a principle which will be certain to work better in the end and give us
stronger teams. Next year we lose only two
or three men of the present team, and the
new men this year have gained experience so
that we should do much better in the future.
But we must get more men in for other
events than the runs, if it be possible. There
is no reason why we should not get some men
in '92 who will be able to give us strength in
directions in which we have been weak in the
past.
possesses a library of about
T HE college
volumes, quite creditable for its
27,000

size and ample in its scope, but there is one
important department which seems to have
been neglected of late in purchase of new
books.
Preference is made to the department of
English Literature, the statutes of which is
shown by the librarian's report in the last
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issue of the Ivy, or the fuller report in the
"Reports of the Corporation of Trinity College " published in June, I 886.
Briefly the statistics are these,-the largest
department of the volumes now in the library, is that of Theology, numbering 5 ,72 I
works; the next largest is that of Social and
Political Science with 4 1683 books, an important department well represented. But un der the division of Modern Literature, a disproportionate strength is noticed, which includes 2 1989 volumes, and, as catalogued,
"Modern Literature" comprises the German,
French, Spanish and Italian literatures, this
renders the department of English literature
even less extensive than would at first appear.
Leaving fiction altogether out of account
(which division, however, goes to swell the
catalogue of the whole), it would seem that
the literature of the English language, in its
higher forms was of too much importance to
be so slenderly represented as it is shown to
be by the statistics.
In the purchase of new books also, this department seems to receive an undue share of
disregard. On page 32 of the "Corporation
Reports," it is stated that of the new works
added in 1885-6, 380 were under Theology,
while Modern Literature received but 46.
Valuable as they are, it is to be feared that
an unnecessarily large number of the new
books are of a strictly Theological character.
As an instance of possible improvement, it
may be stated that the library contains
neither the poems nor the prose writings of
Edgar A. Poe, although it possesses his life
in the series of American Men of Letters.
As a suggestion regarding a subject over
which we have no control and small right to
interfere, we might perhaps propose that the
Professor of English have some voice in the
selection of new works.

NOgames
one could wish to see better base ball
than the. two with Dartmouth
and ~he one with Amherst in this city. The
fieldrng of our team was beautiful. Dartmouth had, in both games, just twice as many
errors as our team, and with Amherst we had
also a superior fielding record, The men seem
to be_ learn!ng t~e difficult lesson of keeping
cool rn trymg circumstances-a thing which
they_ sadly needed to learn. While praising
so highly the work of these games, we must
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call the attention of the captain ~~
to a few points which are worth h"
ation. We are weak in batting.
who will try for positions, esp
out -field, will make a point of theit
they can be sure of appointmen
running needs attention. The cool
men should attend to the coaching.
Dartmouth game was lost by fooli,i.
One other point: the basemen b
in their hands, and can never reco
to touch the runner. The swin
must not be neglected next year.
Now, a word as the composi •
team next season. Shannon,
Brinley, three of the most valua
the nine, will leave us. Their pla
filled, and with the next class as aa
quantity, we must look to the
an all-round improvement to JD
loss. The men to start the nioe
cellent work. We depend on B
Hamlin for pitchers. Both are
ising. W. G. and M. R. Wright
cellent catchers. The former is
for the uncertain work on the b
constant attention required of
will more suit his disposition. M.
has proved himself a good man i
man games. Brady and Thun
tioned for this position. but they
uable in the in-field-we could
places. Cheritree on first is the
on the nine, but needs improve
runni":g and throwing, Brady
steadier, and shows the make-up
Thurston is brilliant, and will be
best on the nine. Tor the o
good material is found in the
hes, Scott, and the change
for other positions. With a littf
Cook, Conover, Coleman, Et
and the two Bulls, might o
These, and several others
name, have fair chances, an(l
their best to help along. We
competed with college.s ~n
size, have always taken a
and must continue to do so.
of a continued increase in our
us hope of soon having as
choose from as Dartmouth
Amherst. One point mo
ence in developing the fre
us to have them out on the
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that we may know what men to
Ing. Some very valuable matesaved in this way. This will not
ith foot-ball. It will be impossiy i~mediately on our return, and
ntime let us take the advice of
our older and experienced players,
half a dozen interclass games. It
only develope players, but will also
our college spirit, as we will feel that
working for the success of the college.

4li Sangrado helpless lay upon the field;
di $angrado's head lay on his shield;
aatl broken there beside him lay the sword he
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VIII. Running High Jump, tie between
M. Wright, '91, and Hoisington, '91, at 5 feet
I¼ inches.
IX. Running the Bases, won by W. Barber, '88, in I 5 3- 5 seconds; second, M.
Wright, '91.
X. Standing Broad Jump, won by Bulkley, '90, at 9 ft. 3 inches.
XL I 20 Yards Hurdle Race, won by
Hoisington, '91, in 21 1-5 seconds; second,
Bulkeley, '90.
XII. Running Broad Jump, won by Hale,
'88, at I 7 ft. I l inches.
XIII. Three-legged Race, won by Scott,
'89, and Bull, '91.
THE WORCESTER GAMES,

did wield.
di 9-ngrado, ere the fight of death was o'er,
latman slowly !ltruggling with the waves on life's
-ah shore;
aa,a,;. billows rush around him, heard the sullen tem-

Jlll'• roar.
di $angrado's body senseless lay that night;

ell Sangrado's spirit watched that desperate fight,
)laew

the boatman's peril was the danger of its life,

ltnlggling boatman conquers; ere the darkness
from day
.
di ~grado's watching soul had passed away.
ell Sangrado's body had returned to clay.
MAUD SLEY,

FIELD DAY.

ninth Annual Field Meeting was held
The

21, at the Ward Street grounds.
were as follows :

100 yards dash (for novices) won by
right, '9 I, in I 1 2- 5. seconds. Second
between Brady, '90, and Hoisington, '91.
• Hop, skip and jump, won by Thurs'Sll, at 37 ft. 2 inches; second W. Bull,

• Putting the shot, won by Griswold,
at 29 ft. 3 inches; second, Howe, '90, at
J inch.
• Standing High Jump, won by Bulk'90, at 4 ft. 5 inches; second, Jones, '88.
• Pole Vault, J. W. Shannon, P. G., 6
inches.
• 100 Yards Dash, won by W. BuikeIn 10 3-S seconds.
II. Throwing the hammer, won by
~, '98, at 72 ft 3 inches.

The second meeting of the N. E. I. A. A.
was held at Worcester, May 24th. The
night before the city begun to fill with colle~e men, and on the day of the games there
was probably a larger number of college men
in Worcester than there has been since the
old days when the boat races were rowed in
the lake near by. Of the colleges represented
Amherst had by far the greatest number
of men, one hundred or more coming with
their team. Dartmouth had a few men,
Williams and Trinity a few, and of course the
Worcester Polytechnic had a great crowd of
men present to encourage their team. The
games had been well advertised and there
was a larger number of people present than
in Hartford last year, which made the pecuniary success much greater, and gave the
games more interest. The number of entries.
was not far from eighty, which shows how
well established the association is and how
much the colleges are interested in the work
to be done. The number of those who failed
to enter was not very great. The records
made were in most cases good, much better
then those made last year, eleven being
broken, a gratifying improvement over the
work done at the first meeting of the association. For some time the question as to who
should get the championship and win the
pennant remained in doubt but finally Amherst won by a fair record of prizes. Theofficers of the course were the same who.
acted last year. To the referee no little
credit is due for the success of the games.
He acted as marshal as well as judge and had
to look after many small matters which
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should have been attended to by some one
else. The crowd pressed over across the
track and surrounded the contestants in
severalevents so closely that it was with difficulty that they were able to do anything.
It will be necessary next year to have the
enclosure and track kept free of all but
officials and contestants, and it is to be hoped
that a more energetic grand marshal be
elected who will take charge of such matters
and see that they are done properly. The
games as last year, dragged on until very
late. Next year there ought to be a double
set of judges so that several events may come
off at once. In this way the time required
to go through the programme can be greatly
shortened.
The team from Trinity did not do what it
was hoped they might, but they worked
pluckily and will do better next time as most
of the men will remain in college and ought
to improve the record of this season. Elton
failed to get his heat in the 100 yards dash
because of his turning about at the critical
period, thus allowing himself to be passed.
Bulkeley ran a plucky 440 yards, but the
speed was too great for him and he failed to
win; he was used up when he came to the
220 and was put back in both his heats, and
so lost the race. Hall came in third in
the 440 yds. dash. The other runners were
unable to get any place in their events.
Howe made a creditable throw with the hammer: 74 ft., 9 in., but failed · to get second
place by six inches. The practice that our
team has had this year has been of the most
uncertain kind because of the miserable
weather, but with better gymnasium training
and better outdoor work there ought to be a
vast improvement over this year's work at
the next meeting of the association.
The summary of the games is as follows:
•440 yds. dash-won by Gore, Dartmouth;
second, Bulkeley, Trinity. Winner's time,
5 3 seconds; Bulkeley's time, 5 5 seconds.
Preliminary tug-of-war-Brown vs. Dartmouth; won by Dartmouth by 8 inches.
•Two mile run-won by Ellis, Dartmouth ;
second, Gilbert, Amherst; time, 10 minutes
24 4- 5 seconds.
•Standing high jump-w9n by Crook, Williams ; second, Cooke, Brown ; 4 feet
II 3-4 inches.
•100 yds. dash-won by Keay, Dartmouth;
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second, Allen, Worcester; time, IO 3-5
seconds.
One mile run-won by Wells, Amherst;
second, Lee, Williams ; time, 4 minutes
40 4- 5 seconds.
Running high jump-won by Ludington,
Amherst ; Cobb, Dartmouth, and Amadon,
Williams, tied for second; 5 feet 4 1-a
inches.
•Throwing the hammer-won by Bodwell,
Dartmouth; second, Selleck, Williams;
82 feet 9 1-4 inches.
Mile walk-won by Bradford, VVorcester;
second, Rheutan, Worcester; time, 8 minutes
27 1-5 seconds.
Preliminary tug-of-war-Williams vs. Worcester ; won by Williams by 1 inch.
•Two mile bicycle race-won by Delabarre, Amherst ; second, HarrimatJ, Wotcester; time, 6 minutes 51 seconds.
*Standing broad jump-wop. by Crook,
Williams ; second, Garfield, Amherst ; 10 feet
5 7-8 inches.
•220 yds. dash-won by Allen, Worc:eater; second, Gore, Dartmouth; time, 2j 3-4
seconds.
Half mile run-won by Porter, Amhert;
second, Lee, Williams; time, 2 miau111
6 1-2 seconds.
•Pole vault-won by Warriner, Amhttlt;
second, Shannon, Trinity; winner jum.,ed
9 feet 7 inches ; second cleared 9 1-t
6 inches.
I 20 yds. hurdle race-won by Ludl
Amherst; second, Dadnum, Worcesteq
not given.
..,Putting shot-won by Chandler,
mouth; second, Watkins, Amherst;
I inch.
•Running broad jump-won by W
Amherst; second, Jewett, Worcester;
2 1-2 inches.
Trial tug-of-war-Williams vs. D
first heat dead heat; second heat
Dartmouth by 4 inches.
An asterisk
broken.

*

denotes events in which

First. &cont/,

Amherst
Dartmouth
Worcester
Williams
Trinity
Brown
Wesleyan

7

3

6

2

2
2
0

4
4

0
0

2
I
0
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

2nd and 4th; on account of base ball

games interfering the entrees were much
fewer than usual.
follows:

The singles resulted as

PRELIMINARY ROUND.

N. Scott vs. Downes 6- I, 6- I.
F. Bull vs. Van Schaak 6-o, 6-3.
FIRST ROUND.

Bull vs. Holly 6-o, 6, o.
Scott vs. Coleman 6-2, 6-5.
Wright vs. Schutz 6- I, 6- I.
Eastman vs. Scudder 6-o, 6-1.

TRIN{TY.

SECOND ROUND.
Scott 6- I. 6-2.
FINALS.

Wright vs. Bull 6-2, 6- 1.
PRELIMINARY ROUND DOUBLES.

Scott and Bull vs. Scudder and Schutz
6-o, 6-1.
Eastman and Wright vs. Crawford and
Lardley 6·4, 6- 4.
Bulkley and Van Schack vs. Downes and
Morpn 6.2, 6-o.
Paddock and A. Wright vs. Coleman and
Hamlin 6-o, 6-o.
FIRST ROUND,

Eastman and Wright vs. Scott and Bull

o.

Kron, c. f ..............
Barrett, s. s ..............
Smith, 2 b •••••••••.••••.
Cox, 3 b ..................
Crotean, l. f .............
Switzer, I b .............
Kelly, r. £. ••••••••• ·•·•··
Lawson, c .••..•••.....•..
Porter, p .................

R.

3
3
3
3
3
3

I

0
l

2
I
I
I

I

I

2

2

0

2

I B. T. B,

I

::_0-1_~.:....I E.

0
I

0
0

l

2

0
0
I
I
0
0

0
0
I

2
2
I

4

2

0

6

0
0

- - - - --

0
I
I
0
0
0
0
l

0
0
I
0
0
0
0
0

I8 3
~1-;;--:;
0

Trinity vs. Y. M. C. A., at Hartford, May
25th, 1888.

Wright vs. Eastman 6-S, 6-3.

6

A. B.

-- --

Totals, ..........•..• 23 IO
6
4
Earned runs-Trinity 3, Maroons 2. Two base hitsBrady, Smith, Kelly. Base on balls-Trinity 3, Maroons
1. Base on hit by pitched ball-McConihe. Passed balls
-Wright 4. Wild pitches-Hamlin 2. Left on basesTrinity 4, Maroons 2. Struck out-by Hamlin 3, by
Porter 6. Umpire-F. F. Kramer, '89.

Schutz vs. Bulkley 6-4, 6-3.
Coleman vs. Sargent, by default.

Bull vs.

77

MAROONS.

flae Annual Spring Tennis Tournament
toek place on the College Courts on May
1st,
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6-1.

A. B,

R.

I B T, B. P. 0.

A.

E.

0
0

0

9
2

-- - -..... - 5 - 4 - --

Barber, r. f. ..... ..
Cheri tree, I b ...........
Shannon, c ..............
Brinley, 3 b,. ...........
Brady, 2 b .............
A. McConihe, l. f.. ....
Bulkley, c. £. ••••••••••
Hamlin, p ........ ......
Thurston, s s ...........

6

6

6
5
5
5

5
5

I
I

l

2

0

2
2
3
5

4
3
4
5

12
5

l

0

l

l

I
I

3

3

2
l

14

0

0

0

0

I
0
0
0
I
0
l

l B. T. B. P, O, I A.

E.

4
2

2
3
2
3

0
I

0
0
0

- - - - -- -- -Totals, ..•.......... 48 22 18 23 21 25
4

Y,

A. B,

M. C, A.

Gathers, c., 2 b •..•.••.
Flynn, 2 b .• c •••••••.•••
Gris wold, 3 b .•••• , ......
Comish, c. f .............
,
Kepler, r. f ......
Wood, I. f. •. ······ ......
King, l b •.•••
Coughlin, s. s...... ••••••
Murray, p ...............

4
3
3
2

... ...
..........

Paddock and A. Wright vs. Bulkley and
Downs, default.

-

3
2
3
3
3

R.

-- 0
l

0
I
0

0
0
0
I
0

-- --5 - 2 0
0
0

3
0
0
l

3
2

I
l

0

0
0

I

l

IO

0
0
0
0

I
0

l
0

l
0

2

4

l

0

I

2
l
0

2
I

l

3

7
- -- - 3 --3 -21 18 12
0

l

26
Totals,- ...........
?
Earned runs-Trinity 5. Two base hits-Trinity 4.
Base on balls-Trinity 1. Base on hit by pitched balland
Cornish
Wood. Passed balls-Shannon 2, Gothers 7.
vs. E astman
Wild pitches-Murray 3. Left on bases-Trinity 6, Y.
M. C. A. 2. Struck out-by Hamlin 13, by Murray 6.
- - - - - - • Umpire-F. F. Kramer.

FINALS.

Paddock and A. Wrigh t
M. Wright 6-1, 6~o, 6-o.

_ _..,....._______ -··-

BASE BALL.

••••

-

-

~

•• 1

-

Trinity vs. Amherst, at Hartford, May
Trinity vs. Maroons of New Britain, at 29th, 1888. The game was stopped in the
Hartford, May 24th, I 888.
fourth inning on account 'Of a slight shower.

--···

Barber, c. , .............
Cberitree, I b ..........
Brinley, t. b.............

~ · 21>...... ........

cConibe, 1, f.....
Th'llllton, s, s••••••• •••
Scott, ,. f....... ••······
Wrlpt. cs, ................
llamlin, p................

A

A, B.

R.

I B. T. B. P.O.

A.

-- -- -- --0 --I - 0
2
3
3
3
2
2

I
0
0
0
0
I

0

I

l

2

0
I

0
0

l

l

0
I
0
l

l

I
0

6
2

0

2

0
0
0

5
3

0
0
0
0
I

0

5

0
I
0

0
I

2

E,

-0
0
i
I
0

2
0

l

3

- 8 ---5 --- - 4 -8
17
4

Totals, ............. 19
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A. B

R.

l B,

T.

B. P, O,j A.

E.

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-- -- - --3 ---Barber, c ................
4
2

Cheri tree, l b ............
Shannon, p ..............
Brinley, ~ b ....... , ••••.
.l:Srady, 2 b ..•.•. ~·· ......
A. McConihe, l. f .....
Bulkley, c. (.............
Thurston, s. s . ..........
Scott, r. £. •••••••• , .......

3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2

2
l
I
0
0
0
I
1
0

Totals, ............. -;;- -6-

2
2
2
2
0
0
0
l
0

3
3
3
0
0
0
l
0

4
0
0
0
0
0
I
I

4
0
2
0
0
I
0

--9--;;- -;;!-,-,---;

THE TRINITY TABLET.
AMHEKST.

A. 11,

Stone, I. f ................
Belcher, r. f,., .••.•.••.
Thayer, 2 b .............
Phillips, s. s .............
Stearns, c .........
McLennan, 3 b, .......
Hare, p, .................
Davidson, I b .. .........
Oldham, c. f, ...........

2
2
2
2
I
I

.....

R.

J B. T,

l3

i>.

o:

A. ' ~

-- -- -- -- -- -0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
I

0
0
0

I
0
0
0

0

0

2
I
0
0

0
0
I
2
I
0

3
0

0
0
0
0
0
I
I

0
3
'
6
0
-- -- --3 --3 -- - 7- -Totals ..................... 13
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Peasant, c ........ o ••••••
Lone Fisherman, L ( .•
l.,andry, p .................
W. McConihe, $ b .••.
Josh Whitooinh. c. f .•
Fairy Queen, r. f .......
Bandit King, 1 b .......
Humpty Dumpty, s. s

0

Totals .............

2

II

0
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4
3
3
3
3
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2

2

2

0
I
2
I
I
I

0
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0
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I
0
0
2
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0
0
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3
I

I
I
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7

0

I
I
0
I
I

I

0
0
I
0
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A.

s

0
0

8

I

0

I
1-

ro

I5

15

Earned runs-Trinity 2.
Passed balls-Trinity 1,
Earned runs-Trinity 5. Two base hits-Trinity 4.
Thespians
4.
Base
on
hit
by
pitched
ball-Thespiau 1.
Base on balls-Trinity I.
Passed balls-Amherst 2.
Left on ...._
Left on bases-Trinity 4. Struck out-by Shannon 3, by Wild pitches-Hamlin 3, Landry 4.
Hare 3. Time of game-1:o6. Umpire-O'Neil.
Trinity 2 1 Thespians 3. Struck out-...by Hamlin 4, bJ
•Brinley out for not touching first base.
Landry 3. Umpire-F. F. Kramer,

Trinity vs. Amherst, at Hartford, May
30th, 1888.
TJINITY.

a.

A, B.

1 •· T. B·t·

o.

A.,

I '.I;,

7

-------- -- -- -- ---- -- -Barber, c, .............. .
Cherilree, I b ... ..... ..
Shannon, p ••••.•..•••...
Brinley, 3 b ............. .
Brady, 2 b ............... .
A. McConihe, I. f .•.. ,
Bulkley, c, f,., .• , ..... .
Thurston, s. s ....... . ..
Scott, r. £. ............ .

4
3

I
0

4
4

o

4

3
3
4
3

I
I
2
2
I
0

9
13

0

0
0

o

ro

o

I
0
0

I
I
I
I
I
0

I
O
0

I

3
0

I
0
0

I

I

I

0

O

I

0
I

0
I

0
I

0
I
IO

I
0

----------- --7 -9- -- -- -Totals, ............ 32
3
4
29

AMHERST.

A. B.

Storrs, 1. f..... ....... ...
Belcher, r. f.,.... .......
Thayer, 2 b....... .•••••
Phillips, s. s.... ... .•. ...
Pope,
McLennan, 3 b.........
Clarke, c ................
Davidson, I b...........
Oldham, c.
1

p............. ......

£.............

Totals, .............

4
4
4
4
4

4
3

3
3

R.
1

I B-r· B. P. 0.

1
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2

I

I

o

I

o

o

o

o

o

I

2

I
2

o

o

3

o

o

o

o

o

I

o

o
o

o

o
c

o

14
5

o

3

o

o
o

O

0

I
I
I

I
I

2
I

I
2
I

I
10

13

o

I

I--;- - 5 - 7I-aI-;;-;:;-1

Earned Runs-Amherst I. Two base hits-Shannon,
Brinley. Base on balls-Trinity 3, Amherst I. Passed
balls-Amherst 4.
Wild pitche:.--Amherst 2. Left on
bases-Trinity 4, Amherst 5. Struck out-by Shannon 2,
by Pope 2. Umpire-O'Neil.

Trinity vs. R. P. I., at Troy, N Y., June
2d, 1888.
R.

T~tNlTY.

1 B, P.O.

-- Barber, c .•••• - .................... ..... 3

Cheri tree, I b .••.•••••••••.•.••••••
Shannon, p ...........................
Brinley, 3 b .........................
Brady, 2 b., .........................
A. McConihe, L f •••••••••••••••••••
Buckley, c. £.........................
Thurston, s. s ........................
Scott, r. f .•••• ·•••••••••••• .•••••••••••

3

2

3

0

I

0

2
2
I
0
I

3

2
0

0
0

"·•••4••·•······ .•.•••......

Totals, .•••••••..•••••.•••••.•••••

0

-

18
3

-- -- - -- - -Barber, r. f ..............

Cheri tree, I b •.• , ...... .
Shannon, c • . ••••••.•••••
Brinley, 3 b .............
Brady, 2 b ... , ...........
A. McConihe,l. f. ......
W. Bull, c. f. .•.......
Thurston, s. & ••••••••••
Hamlin, p ...............

A, B,

5

s

5
5

R.

I
2
2
2

0

2

5

5
5

3

4

3

0

I
0
2

4

0
0
0
0
0

4

2

2

4

4
4

I
2
I

2
I
0
2
2
I

Totals, ............. 3Q

17

t6

5

l

2
2

2

2

I

I
2
2
I

-- -- -- -- -21
18

I

-15
II

0
2
I
2
l
l
0

l
I

9

Barber. e.• , ........ ,•••••
Cheri tree, I b..... ......
Shannon, \""·' ........
Brinley, 3 .. , ........
Brady, 2 b...............
A, McConlhe, 1. f.....
Bulkley, c. f .............
Thurston, s. s ... , .......
w. Scott, r. f •• 4•••' ••••

4
4
4
3
4
3
3

3
2

Totals, .............. , ~

0

0
0
0
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27
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6

I

0
0

I

I

I
•

0
I
0

0

2

I

-
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4

I

I
I
0
0
0
0

I

I
0

0
0

0
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0

I

--------,

I B.

I

I
0

0

s
I

0

13

11

116

I
I

I

I
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Trinity vs. Williams, at Hartford,
Trinity vs. Thespians, at Hartford, June 5th, 1888.
1st, 1888.
TRINIH'.
IA· B. ll.
E.
1', B. P. 0, A..

TRINITY,

4
0
0

0
0

0

3

I
0

I
I

I
l
0
0
0
0

L

2

;-- B.,

Gardner, 3 b., p., c .................
Hanis, c., r. £........................
Ginebra, p. • c ·•·•• .••••• •·•··• ·•••••
Grosbeck, c. (., s. s ................
Shields, s. s., p ....................
Dowen, c. f., c. £....................
Warren, 2
Rainey, I. f .•••••••• ·•••••·••••••••••·
Thatcher, I b ................... , •••••

17
8

4

Totals, ........................... ! 18
R. P. I.

I
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A.

1

I
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Wilson, p ................
Duryea, 2 b ............
Oark, c ••••••.•••••••••••
J{otchkiss, I b ..........
W. A. Brown, 1. f. .....
Arthur, r. f. .............
O. S. Brown, c. f ......
Luce, s. &........ , ......
Campbell, 3 b ..........

R.

I B T. B

TRINITY

P.O. A.

E.

I
2

I
0
I

-- -- -- --- --0
0
0 q
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3

I

4
3

I

1

4
3
I

I

0

0

0

~

I
I

0

I
I

2

14
6
I
I

0
0
0
0
I
0

0
0
0
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Sallust: Oratio C. C.eraris De Conjuratis, (Catil., 51.)
Clifford Standish Griswold, Ct.
Cicero: Oratio Pro M. Marcello. (Pro Mar., 2, 3, 9, IO,
II,) Charles Edward Purdy, Minn.
Cicero: Oratio In C. Verrem. (In Verr., VI, 63~6.)
Reuel Crompton Tuttle, Ct.

The selections this year were better than
usual and gave the speakers a good opporI
2
2
to display their oratorical powers.
-- -- tunity
-- -- -- -All
the
contestants showed careful prepara18
4
Totals .............. 35
5 12 12
tion and the contest was a close one. The
Earned runs-Williams I.
Double play-Cheritree- prize, a handsome set of Hudson's ShakeBrinley. Passed balls-Trinity 4, Williams 1. Wild
pitches-by Shannon 1, by Wilson I. Left on bases- speare, was a warded to Reuel Crompton
Trinity x, Williams I. Struck out-by_ Shannon 10, by Tuttle of the class of '89. The judges were
Wilson 13. Time of game-I :50. Umpire-P. J. Dutton. Joseph Breed, Esq., Rev. J. W. Bradin, and
Hon. G. S. White.
Trinity vs. Williams, at Hartford, June
The contest was witnessed by but a small
audience.
It is a deplorable fact that the
6th, 1888.
students take little or no interest in this conTKIN11Y.
~ ~.:_ ~ P. 0. ~ : _ , ~
test, scarcely a dozen being present. This is
Barber, c ........ ............ 3
o
o
5
o
2
a fact very much to be lamented as it shows
Cheritree, I b...... .......... 4
o
o 12
o
I
a lack of courtesy not only to the contestants,
Shannon, p ...... ,. ............ 4
o
o
I
12
I
'Brinley, 3 b....... ............ 4
I
I
I
1
o but also to the memory of him, in whose
Brady, 2 b..................... 4 o
I
I
o
2
honor the prize is given. It is to be hoped,
A. McConihe, l. £............ 3
o
o
I
o
o
Bull, s. s., c. f. ..............
3
o
o
o
I
o that hereafter the students will show their
Thurston, c., s. s............. 2
o
o
2
3
2 appreciation of these contests by a larger
0
O
Scott, r. !....... ........ .....
3
o
o
I
attendance.
ilulkley, c. f.. ........ ...... I
o
o
o
o
o
0
0

0
I

I
0
I

0

1

-~,

I

I

-----------24 17
8
I

Totals., ................. 31

2

I B. P.O. A.

-- -18
-- ---I
Wilson, p ..................... 4
A. B.

WILLIAMS.

Duryea, 2 b ...................
-Clark, c ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hotchkiss, I b .•••.•••.•••••••
W. Brown, 1. ( •••••••••••••••
Arthur, r. f ••••••••••••••••••••
(), Brown, c. f ...............
Luce, s. & ••••••••••••••••••••••
Campbell, 3 b ...............

-

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

3

R.

2

I
2

I

I

I

0

I
0
I
I

I

2

I
0
0
0

0

3
17
5
0
0
I

0
I

.1£.

-I

J

2

I

0

0
0
0
0

0

2

0

0

0

I

0
0

-- -- -- --- -IO
22

Totals, .................. 35

6

27

4

Earned runs-Trinity I. Total base hits-Trinity 2,
Williams 6. Stolen bases-Trinily 5, Williams 5. First
base on balls-by Wilson 1, by Shannon 1. Struck outby Wilson 16, by Shannon 8. Double plays-~ilsonDuryea-Hotchkiss. Passed balls-Barber 5. Time of
game-1:40. Umpire-Mr. Dutton of Hartford.

PRIZE VERSION DECLAMATIONS.

The following was the order of exercises of
the Prize Version Declamation contest held
in the Moral Philosophy Room, Friday
.evening, May 25th.:
Livy: Oratio P. Scipionis in Q. Falmus. (Histt. XXVIII,
43, 44.) John Williams, Ct.
Livy: Oratio App. Claudi In Tribunos. (Histt. VI, 40,
41,) Edwin Comstock Johnson, 2nd. Ct.

ECHOES OF THE NIGHT .
Echo softly whispers
When all is still,
When the evening breezes
Steal along the hill,
When the moon's soft glory
Beams from out the sky,
And my soul in fancy
Draws to thine more nigh.
Whispers sweetest music,
Words heard long ago,
That will ever echo
Through my life, I know,
For they soothed the longing
Of a weary heart,
Read for me a riddle,
Baffled all my art,
Showed me life and living
Are alone most blessed
When the life, in loving,
Livei. in the purest, best.
Graceful fairy pictures,
Fancies of the brain,
Glide softly through the moonli1ht.
To nature's low refrain.
When, Oh ! when will dreamland
Vanish into light?
Visions of my fancy-
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Echoes of the nightWhen will life in loving
Be forever blessed,
And my soul's deep longing
Be, through Thee, at rest?
A. C, H,

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

TABLET.

Cheritree. A verdict of guilty was reached
with little difficulty, and the judge sentenced
Anna Lytics to be burned'at the stake. The
procession then formed with Howe as grand.
panjandrum, Hutchins and Macauley u
priests, Pressey and Coleman as high priests.,
Smith and Cheritree as flamens, Littell,
Brady, Sargent and Luther, acolytes, W.
Bulkeley, Conover, Spencer, E. M. McCook,.
E. Bulkley, and McConihe as pall bearen,
G. W. Miner as Mephistophel,ea,_ and finally
the class. Howe and Miner were very appropriately attired.
When the pyre wu.
reached, Anna was placed on it, and the lm
mense heap of seventy-five barrels saturated
with oil and filled with tar was set on fire.
While it was burning, dirges, and then sonp.
of joy, were sung. The oration was delivered
by John Williams, the poem by Philip Smith.,
the charge to the freshmen by R. LeB.
Lynch. At the close of the exercises
journed to the old gymnasium, where
freshments were served and songs an4 rAlt.
continued until midnight The next mor
ing after the second recitation, the pyre
still smoking. The credit of makiat
affair so successful is due to the com·- ...--Philip Smith, John Williams, and G.
Miner.
Senior examinations begin on Juac
and continue for a week. College
tions last ten day.s, from June 12th. J
I 5th, senior standing is published. Juoe
award of prizes. June 24th, Baccal
Sermon. June 25th, 26th, 27th, exam'
for admission. June 25th. Lemon Sq
supper. June 26th, class day; a
exercises on campus; evening, class
ception. June 27th, meeting of co
and alumni, afternoon; evening, soc:-..
unions. June 28th, sixty second
ment.

At a meeting of the class of '88 on May
I 7th, it was decided to give the Lemon
Squeezer to 190. When the decision was
announced, Brady, the president of the
sophomores, was summoned, and expressed
his thanks to the seniors. '88 then adjourned to the campus, where the class songs
were sung as is customary whenever the
Lemon Squeezer is voted to any class, and
1
90 was called out. Cheers for both classes
followed and the two united in marching up
and down the campus half a dozen times
singing college and class songs. The sophomores subsequently held meetings at which
E. M. McCook was elected rec~iver, and a
committee of arrangements for the supper
appointed as follows: R. McC. Brady, I. S.
Howe, G. P. Coleman, R. LeB. Lynch, C. S.
Griswold, and W. E. A. Bulkeley.
Mark Twain is a constant attendant at the
ball games.
On Thursday evening, May 3 Ist, occurred
the burning of Analytics by the sophomore
class. The trial was called at 8 o'clock in
the Latin room, by T. L. Cheri tree, as judge,
W. E. A. Bulkeley, sheriff, J. B. McCook, crier,
and T. A. Conover, clerk of the court. The
indictment charged Anna Lytics, whose
" bloated, crime-besmeared countenance "
looked unflinchingly at the assembly, with
assault with intent to kill several of the class,
and with corrupting the morals of several
others. E. M. McCook and H. H. Barber
opened the case for the prosecution, and C.
S. Griswold and Philip Smith responded for
IN MEMORIAM.
the defense. Witnesses were called, A. B.
Talcott, G. P. Coleman, G. W. Miner, G. W.
Sargent, and J. S. Littell; each one proved WHEREAS, it has pleased God in
to take from us our brother ia
himself guilty of perjury when cross-exthe Rev. William Ferdinand Mo
amined, falling easily into the traps laid by
Resolved,
That the I. K. A. has I
the lawyers. The jury consisted of I. S.
her
who
since his first connectioa
Howe, foreman, R. McC. Brady, W. Mcsociety has always manifested
Conihe, W. H. C. Pynchon, R. M. Luther,
terest in its welfare and sought
R. LeB. Lynch, E. B. Bulkley, R. H.
it in every way possible; al1i1
Hutchins, G. T. Macauley, John Williams,
distinguished career has b
W. Pressey and U. H. Spencer, who at length
the society.
retired after hearing a charge from Judge
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.Resolved, That as an outward token of our
sorrow for his loss the badge of the society
be draped in mourning for the usual period.
.Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be
sent to the family of the deceased, and to
the college paper.
J. W. SHANNON,
WILLARD SCUDDER.

On behalf of the I. K. A.
Lodge of the I. K. A., ~
May 19, 1888.
5
COLLEGE WORLD.

The class tax at Princeton is $12.00.
There is but one lady student at Johns
Hopkins.
Amherst College will have a Summer
School of Languages.
Of the 1,494 convicts in Joliet penitentiary,
129 are college graduates.
Ninety-two of Yale's graduates have be-come college presidents.
Harvard spent $25,000 on its various athietic organizations last year.
The standard for passing examinations at
Cornell has been raised from 60 to 70 per
-cent.
Over two thousand students were in line at
the funeral procession of the late Emperor
William.
Queen Victoria has donated a cup valued
at $525 to be competed for by English oarsmen this year.
Cornell will be situated in a city on the
.first day of next month. Gov. Hill having
signed the bill to charter Ithaca.
The University of Pennsylvania team defeated Harvard in the shooting match last
Thursday, with the score of 133 to 125.
Walter C. Camp, the Yale College athlete,
will be married on June 30 to Miss Alice G.
Sumner, sister of Professor Sumner of Yale.
In the Inter-Collegiate League since its
ofoundation, Harvard and Yale have each won
twenty-nine games, so this season's work will
be particularly interesting.-Ex.
The petition of the two lower classes of the
Columbia School of Arts to have Latin and
-Greek elective in Junior year has been refused by the trustees.
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Over 100 Cornell students have pledged
themselves not to patronize the Ithaca stores
because the town authorities have forbidden
them to give the college yell in the streets.
Although Bdl was beaten in the hurdle
race at Cedarhurst by Copeland, the amaterr
champion, he broke his own and the Harvard
record, making the distance in 17 ¼ seconds.
The following colleges have reported more
than one thousand students : Harvard 1,690,
Columbia, 1,489, UniversityofMichigan 1,475,
Oberlin 1,302, Yale I, 134, Northwestern
1,100, University of Pennsylvania 1,069.
Two members of the same family are rivals
for class honors in the college at Hillsdale,
Mich. They are C. H. Jackson and Geo. A.
Jackson. The former is fifty-three years old
and the father of the latter, who is twentytwo years old. Both are members of the class
of '88.
The Sharpless Cup race this year, at Philadelphia, July 2, will be the greatest eightoared race in the history of rowing. There
will be fourteen regular crews in the race
among whom will be the University of Pennsylvania, Columbia, Dauntless and Metropolitan crews.
By the will of the late Rev. Dr. W. H.
Rider of Chicago, the sum of $463,000 is to
be divided between the U niversalist Publishing House, of Boston ; Tufts College at College Hill, Mass.; St. Lawrence University at
Canton, N. Y.; Lombard University, Galesburg, Ill.; and Buchtel College, Akron, Ohio,
in equal shares.
The conditions for admission to Harvard
College in 167 5 were as follows : " Whoever
shall be able to read Cicero or any other like
author at sight, and make and speak true
Latin in verse and prose, and deliver perfectly the paradigms of names and verbs in the
Greek tongue, let them then, and not before,
be capable of admission into the college."
HOMO QUOQUE MUTABILE EST.
Within his watch there dwelt a face.
It was he thought the safest place
For beauty fair and queenly grace,
Within his watch,
" Exams " came on, he had to brace,
Cribs he prepared the villain base,
To take the precious picture's place,
Within his watch.
- Yalt' .Rt'Ctml.
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PERSONALS.

CAPRON, 45. The Rev. Alexander Capron is
residing at 39 Clendenney Avenue, Jersey City,
N. Y.
FLOWER, '45. A recent number of Southern
Progress contains a portrait and biographical
sketch of the Hon. Samuel Flower, Assistant
Treasurer of the United States at New Orleans,
La.
WAINWRIGHT, '64.
Dr. W. A. M. Wainwright has removed his residence in Hartford to
No. I I I Elm Street. Dr. Wainwright presented
one of the papers at the last meeting of the
Connecticut Medical Society.
DUNHAM, '66. The Rev. F. B. Dunham has
been elected a member of the Standing Committee of the Diocese of Florida.
SHORT, '69. The Rev. William Short is a
member of the Standing Committee of the
Diocese of Mississippi.
BuxTON, '72. J. B. Buxton is in business in
Kansas City, Mo.
CooK, '73. The Rev. William M. Cook has
become Rector of St. Augustine's Church,
Ilium, N. Y.
EMERY, '81. The Rev. W. Stanley Emery received the degree of Bachelor of Divinity at the
recent commencement of the General Theolocical Seminary.
BURTON, '82. Richard E. Burton contributed
an article on " Slovenliness in Verse Making" to
the current number of The Writer.
Newton, 182; Mitchell, '84, and Russell, '79,
recently visited college.
LIL1ENTH4L, '86. The Pierre Jay Prize at
the Berkeley Divinity School for the best essay
on "Foreign Missions" has been awarded to
Hermann Lilienthal.
Professor Austin Stickney has accepted an
appointment as a delegate to represent the college at the eight centenary of the University of
Bologna.
The annual sermon before the Associate
Alumni of the Berkeley Divinity School was
preached on Tuesday evening, May 29th, by
the Rev. B. E. Warner, '70. On the following
day, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams, '35, ordained
to the Priesthood the Rev. M. L. Cowl, '83, and
to the Diaconate Frederick D. Lobdell, '85, and
Samuel S. Mitchell, '85 ; the sermon was
preached by the Rev. W. F. Nichols, '76. Mr.
Lobdell is to be assistant minister at St. J ames's
Church, Philadelphia, and Mr. Mitchell at the
Church of the Holy Trinity, Middletown, Conn.

The Rev. William Ferdinand Morgan, D.
D., who died in New York City, May 19th.
in the 7 1st year of his age, was for two years
a member of the class of 1837, in this college. At the beginning of his Junior year
he went to Union College where he received
his bachelor's degree. He then studied
theology at the General Seminary in Newy ark. In I 849 he was made M. A. ad I##•
dem of Trinity College, and in 1857 Columbia College conferred upon him the degree
of Doctor in Divinity. He was for thirteen
years Rector of Christ Church, Norwich,
Conn., and for the last thirty-one years of his.
life Rector of St. Thomas's Church, New York,
from which position he was about to retire at
the time of his death with the title of emerilllS.
Dr. Morgan retained throughout his life tbe,
reputation as an orator which he had in lu
college days, and became an eloquent preacher. In I 8 S2 he delivered the oration before
the House of Convocation of Trinity Collel',
on" Conservatism: its True Significationu4
Appropriate Office."

A PROSPECT.

It is coming, fate is coming ;
Ebbs the rest of term time pall.
And the shadows of conditiom
Gather in the evening blut.
Come, 0 Chum, and sit beailie
And a little comfort give ;
You have met examinations
In Mechanics,-Qd lltill 11ft.

Though my Greek and Latin
May not help me in aDJ ....
And be gloriously rewarded.
As were Pharaoh'• matchl•
Though no class-mate• be
Quick to prompt me at IDJ
I have got one consolatiOG,,...
I c11n work the skio-rolo
Let not boastful upper c
Mock, if Sophomorea he
Some of them were there
And have felt the •elf
Let them then be damb,
How they felt, when. fia
Grim and savage
All this barbarous &mat

l'Ole,..._
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Mass and Principle of Momenti;,
And abundant problems too,
Compound Balance and the Pulley
And the Differential Screw,
Coefficient of the Friction,
Rules for tortion of a rope,
Compound Pendulum, Trajectory,
FaHmg bodies, Gyroscope.
As for thee, 0 private tutor,
Noble adjunct of the time,
Surely you are well entitled
To a mention in my rhyme.
You have bled me many shekels,
You have made my life a drive,
Now you say " I've done well by you,
But I doubt if you get five.''

Yes, examination's coming,
And I know not what to do,
But it strikes me pretty clearly
I must tend up on review.
Up among the 9's no Jo11ger
Shall my mark exultant dwell.
Farewell, Phi Beta Kappa,
Hours of ease, alas ! farewell,
ELM0RAN,

CLIPPINGS.

The Princeton Alumni are urging Dr.
"McCosh to write a volume of personal
tfflemoirs.
An expedition is to start next summer
from Copenhagen to explore the interior of
-Greenland.
I
•
b 'b d
A wealthy A merican ias JUSt SU sen e
$300,000 towards the erection of a university
at Nankin, China.
In Europe, eleven periodicals are devoted
to Volapiik and the new language has been
studied by over 100,000 persons.
A prize of$ 100,000 has been offered by the
Russian National Academy for the best work
on the life and reign of Alexander I.
Austria has more public libraries than any

TABLET.

The following are some specimens culled
from a list of definitions written by a Siamese
trying to master English :-Wig, hypocrite
hair; vine, string tree; daughter, a girl son;
bullet, a son of a gun ; large, an adjective of
preacher.
The state senate of Virginia has passed a
bill establishing a state normal school at the
old William and Mary college, the oldest seat
of learning in the country. The new normal
school will get an annual appropriation of
$10,000 from the state.
The earliest eight-oared race was one between a London crew and Christ Church,
Oxford, for $200, in I 828. It was rowed
from Westminister to Putney, and won by
London by seventy yards. The following
year the first race between Oxford and Cambridge Universities took place on Henley
Reach, a distance of two miles and a quarter,
and was won by Oxford.
UNDER THE MOONBEAMS.
The moon, half full, was rolling up the sky,
Stupidly leering at the shining stars ;
The evening star had set ; the night was nigh,W e stood together by the pasture bars,

Her yellow locks, well combed, were smooth and fair,
Her eyes gazed into mine; smooth was her brow,
Still memory's eye presents her standing there,
While I did rub her nose-that Jersey cow.
-Yale Record.
"Immitatores servum pecus; ut mihi saepe,
Bilem, saepe jocum vestri movere tumultus ! "
[We have delayed the present number of the TABLET to
print the following in reference to an article which appeared
m the last issue of the Amherst Student:]

The last issue of the Amherst Student is
especially noteworthy for as false an article as
was ever published in any college paper.
We refer to the article on the treatment of
the Amherst ball team, at the hands of the
Trinity men, during its recent visit to Hartford. The writer of the said article accuses
Manager Brinley of insulting the Amherst
manager and otherwise deporting himself as
'European country. These number 577, with a rowdy. In reply to this charge we will
a total of 73,475,000 volumes, not counting. simply say, that Mr. Brinley is a gentleman
-maps and manuscripts.
both on and off the ball field and thereDr. McCosh is at work on a volume en- fore unable to cope with the individual who
titled "First or Fundamental Principles." He captains the Amherst team.
Storrs called
expects this work to be the most enduring of Mr. Brinley a liar simply because he asserted
all his achievements in philosophy.
that the grounds were not too wet to play
Gordon T. Hughes, son of the American upon. If this mode of reply is conventional
consul at Birmingham, England, won a Cam- with Amherst men, we hope that they will
bridge scholarship valued at $2,000. This is bear with us, who live in a little out-of-thethe first instance of an American winning an world village. If the members of the present
.English scholarship.
Amherst team who played here last year can
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concentrate their thoughts sufficiently, they prove a rich mine of intellectual and religious
will remember that Storrs was hissed by the suggestion, helpful and stimulating in no
spectators for using foul and obscene lan- ordinary degree. So varied, too, are the
guage. This is the kind of a man that cap- themes discussed, that all classes of readers
may find something to interest, something_
tains the Amherst team.
It is also asserted that tlie grounds were fitted to throw new light on oft-discussed and
under water and swampy and therefore unfit long-studied themes, or to lead to new deto play upon ; this is false--competent judges partures in thinking not ventured on before."
claimed that the grounds, though not in a Better Not. By J. H. Vincent, LL.D., Chanfirst-class condition, were good enough for
cellor of Chautauqua University. New
any team to play on.
York and London: Funk & Wagnalls.
"The umpiring was good." This is another
Price, 50c.
untruth. The umpire, who also umpired the
A discussion of the social customs of dancDartmouth games, was the worst that ever ing, card playing, wine drinking and theatre
officiated in Hartford. ln the Dartmouth going. The advice being, better not indulge
games his decisions were so rank, that he at all; because when indulged in to excess,_
narrowly escaped mobbing. He also called they all of them incline to evil ways. Yet
the Trinity captain a liar, for questioning one the theatre has always had an important
of his decisions. Taking it all in all the Am- educational influence, and who can estimate
herst captain and the umpire are on a par, the many, many hours that have been innothe only difference being the Amherst man cently and pleasantly passed in dancing,
claims to be a gentleman.
card playing, or at the theatre, which otherIn conclusion we would say that the Trini- wise would probably have been devoted to
ty nine try to play ball like gentlemen and much more harmful pleasures; for all men,
not like rowdy professionals. The Amherst especially the young, demand relaxation and
team is the only one that ever accused the enjoyment; and it is precisely those children
Trinity men of ungentlemanly conduct. All who are brought up in the most cold, purithe other teams who have ever played in tanical families who become the wildest and
Hartford, were always loud in their praises of most dissipated when they escape into thethe students of Trinity. We defy the Am- world.
kerst Student to name a single team that ever T!te Bacchanals, and Other Plays. By
complained of ill treatment at our hands.
Euripides. Translated into English verse
by H. H. Woodman and Michael Wodhull.
BOOK REVIEWS,
Price per volume, one shilling.
A!cestes, and Other Pla)'s. By Euripides.
Book-buyers who desire to obtain the
Translated into English verse by Robert really important works of literature in a form
Potter.
which, while low in pric,, is suitable for presEssays. By Winthrop M. Praed. Collected ervation, nice looking and well printed,
and arranged by Sir George Young, Bart., should examine a list of the works now in
M. A. London and New York: Geo. the course of publication in Morley's UniverRoutledge & Sons.
sal Library. They include not only the best
Still Hot,rs. By Richard Rothe. Trans- productions of England's greatest writers,
but the masterpic¢es of the literature of
lated by Jane T. Stoddart, with an intro- Greece, Rome, Spain, France, Italy and Gcrductory Essay by Rev. John MacPherson,
many. Here are works to suit all tastes,
M.A. Price, $2 · 00·
from Butler's "Hudibras" and Machiavelle's.
Richard Rothe, in his life- time, was one of "The Prince," to De Quincey1s "Opium
the leading factors in German thought. Eater" and the Popular Songs of Ireland.
"Still Hours" is a. posthumous work, pre- The selection of works forming the collecpared, by P_r~f. N1ppold of Berne, o?e of tion has been made by Prof. Henry Morley
Rothe s admmng students, and show5 _him to LL.D., of University College, London, ho
have been.a man of dee~ p<':rsonal p1~ty, of has also written an introduction for each wlpur~ and s1mp!e heart. . To many this col- ume. The books are well bound in dutb
lection of cho1c~ reflection~ by so profou~d and half parchment, and the price ii IO lo
and earnest a thinker as Richard Rothe will that any one can afford to purchase,

